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Middle States Exits With Many
Questions
By David Pumphrey
After two years of explor
ing and evaluating the Mid-
die States Association
MSA delivered its exit in-
terview in the Castles Rose
Room March 15 1989 This
interview was prepared by
the MSA evaluation team
consisting of college adminis
trators from various colleges
in the Middle States area It
is required that Beaver Col
lege be evaluated every ten
years in order to remain ac
credi ted
The report was presented
by Sam Magifl who chaired
the evaluation team and is
president of Monmouth Col
lege in Monmouth New Jer
scy Their report will be sub-
mitted to Beaver College
and the Commission On
Higher Education Within
two weeks the first draft
will be returned to Beaver
College for factual accuracy
only and President Bette
Landman returns it to Sam
Magill Beaver will then
prepare response to the
Commission on Higher Edu
cation and Sam Magill will
also prepare brief with
recommendation for the
Commission on Higher Edu
cation to consider The meet-
ing is on June 22 1989
Magill began the report by
listing Beaver Colleges
strengths First Magill men-
tioned Beavers faculty he
said they are committed and
loyal care about the stu
dents and are involved in
the curriculum and govern-
ance issues Magill continued
with the relationship be-
tween the faculty and stu
dents and how important it
is to both parties Student
loyalty toward the College
is high the students are
above average and attend
Beaver because of its friend-
ly atmosphere Dedication
of the College staff is high
The administration is ad-
dressing the Colleges prob
lems and theBoard of Trus
tees are becoming more
aware of the problems and
are building for fiscal
growth Magill concluded by
adding comments on the at-
tractiveness of the campus
and Beavers healthy trends
for support
Despite these pluses Bea
ver has several problem are-
as and according to the MSA
report they are all related to
money Magill stressed that
Beaver Colleges most seri
ous problem is its fiscal
health There is no quick fix-
es to this problem and there
is serious absence of reserve
funds The College can not
afford any substantial defi
cits Finally Magill stated
that the College must know
where it is going and do it
The report includes eight
major concerns that need at-
tention as soon as possible
The MSA report also includes
several possible solutions for
the various problems
The mission of the College
brings quite bit of debate It
is unclear how liberal majors
and professional majors re
late and if they can co-exist
at this school Possible solu
tion include develop phil-
osophical framework to
bridge the gap between the
two our label as compre
hensive college does provide
more flexibility especially
for the graduate school be
cautious in changing the stu
dents we are targeting as
possible students and devel
op few academic programs
known for their strengths
this will give the major and
the College more distinction
more of an edge
Planning for the College is
must especially in the
area of budgeting and can be
quite useful Beaver must de
velop three year budget
prediction as well as short
and long term revenue en-
hancement strategy For ex
ample strengthen the sum-
mer school and winterum
programs for possible enroll-
ment expansion
The school needs better
management when dealing





Graduate Office and the
Evening College Office So-
lutions Design an enroll-
ment Task Force with new
Associate Dean as Chairper
son This task force would
oversee all enrollment activ
ities within the College
Also hire full time re
searcher in association with
enrollment
According to the MSA re
port the Colleges immedi
ate future is sore spot Bea
vers plans are developed on
single scenario and do not
consider the possibility of
various futures To solve
this the school must consid
er alternative futures while
maintaining its mission
Glenside PA Beaver Col
lege will send team of four
business students to partici
pate in the 24th Annual In-
ternational Collegiate Busi
ness Policy Game Competi
tion sponsored by the Uni
versity of Nevada at Reno
from March 29 to April
Students will work in de
cision making situation in
which they manage an im
aginary company in competi
tion with student teams from
other colleges
According to R.C Barnes
assistant dean of the business
college at the University of
Nevada and executive direc
tor of the games the compe
tition provides real
world application of aca
demic skills in business
By simulating competi
tive market typical of U.S
industry the games teach
students about realistic cor
porate level decision-
making far beyond the text-
book said Barnes Our
games not only give the par-
ticipants realistic simula
tion of the business environ-
ment they give them all of
the pressure of competition
as well
The format is very simi
lar to what we do in our sen
Beavers academic pro-
grams are rather inconsis
tent The courses have low
academic expectations and
problem exists with the to
credit courses Solving this
problem means resolving the
3-4 credit issue and expand-
ing summer and winterum of-
ferings
The quality of campus life
concern of many of Beavers
students was also concern
of the MSA evaluators So-
cial interaction is major
concern there is lack of so-
cial and recreational activi
ties and new sports corn-
plex could be in the future
The sports complex should
include an activity center
Until the complex is built
not necessarily must for the
Contd on page
ior level business policy
course says Dr William
Briggs chairman of the de
partment of business admin
istration and economics at
Beaver College
Representing Beaver Col
lege in the competition will
be Seniors Jennifer Sehorn of
Bordentown N.J Tracee
Koch of Huntingdon Valley
Christine Jacobs of Bensalem
and Junior Marybeth Lampe
of Wyncote
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Beaver College Students
to Compete in National
Business Games
Heather Nether Susan Dykes Brian Engemann and Dave Pumphrey call Alumni of Beaver
College for the Annual Phonathon to raise money for our school GUP1BY
News
By Mark Mensch
Howmany times have you
the undergraduates been
walking through the Chat
and noticed someone who ap
peared in their 40s eating
their dinner usually alone
How many times has Con-
tinuing Education student
been in your class and you
never talked or gave them
notice Or you wanted to
make friends with them but
didnt know how to do it
And you CEs how many
times have you been sur
rounded by so many younger
kids and felt like you were
Contd from page
near future more intensive
programming should take
place The school must also
hire green dean someone
without preconceived ideas
about how things should be
mn
Faculty morale is extreme-
ly low The faculty is frus
trated and needs loyalty
from the college The college
needs to give the faculty
more compensation including
plan which will not be
promised thbroken Solu
tions to this problem include
commitments made by the
college to the faculty being
honored and administration
needs to communicate more
effectively
The Center for Education
Abroad CEA has possibili
ties and yet still holds its
share of problems The
CEAs budget must be restruc
tured so that any monetary
problems will not burden the
College financially The
CEA must have balanced
budget Finally expanding
to other countries and offer-
ing the program to graduate
students would most likely
help the program
There are several secon
dary problems mentioned at
the exit interview These
problems were also accompa
nied by solutions
The curriculum was first
mentioned many programs
which required great deal
of money are lacking due to
no money for the purchase of
equipment for example the
Business and Biology depart-
ments To solve this the
dean must review the bud-
gets the school might look
at combining some of the
smaller departments into one
Group
Full Circle is an improvi
sational acting troupe that is
directed by our very own El-
len Kaplan The groups main
aim is to disprove the van-
ous stereotypes of the differ-
ent age groups and to exam-
me the issues of aging and
the relationship between
young and old They will
show how to change basi
cally age-segregated place
such as Beaver into society
that recognizes the various
strengths and contributions
Humanities or Social Science
department Women and mi
norities need to be promoted
within the faculty Admis
sions and Financial Aids
work is mostly done passive-
ly and the MSA team ques
tioned the number employed
in the admission office
When dealing with stu
dent services the College
must reassess its resources
Suggestions included possi
ble out-patient clinic in
place of our currcn Health
Center and duction in
the number of lletic teams
sponsored by the College ac
cording to th MSA team we
dont have student body
large enough to warrant so
many organizations on cam-
pus
Magill reported the Bea
vers library underutilized
by students and faculty The
that can be made by the var-
ious ages
The troupe will perform
three or four skits with
question and answer session
after each one However
this is no ordinary .session
The actors remain in their
roles during this and answer
the questions as if they were
actually the characters that
you watched just moment
before Ellen Kaplan will
help get an active
audience
participation going on be-
tween the actors and audi-
ence This is not play it is
collection however is not
adequate The library must
increase its acquisition of
money and faculty might
re
quire students
to visit the Ii-
brary for class assignments
The Administration is un
derstaffed and the Colleges
governance
is plagued by ex
tensive involvement There





All Trustee meetings should
include representative
from every department ex
cept in the most confidential
matters
The MSA team suggested
raising tuition
for part time




Beaver College has an ex
treme problem with lack of
space The administrative
an improv session which
asks the audience to partici
pate along with them There
is no script so the action can
go in any direction at any
time This will be very en-
tentaining
time as well as in-
formative
So if you have ever won-
dered how you can become
better at ease with the other
generation
this session is for
you It will teach you
that
they have many things to of-
fer you if you just ask and
that the members of the oth
en age group are people
too
offices are in poor locations
and space utilization study
should be commissioned Ac-
cording to the report there
are extraordinary deferred
maintenance problems on the
campus
Finally problem lies in
Beavers Institutional Ad-
vancement The College must
improve fund raising and re
member that significant re
turns come only after proper
techniques The Board
should adopt realistic goals
for capital campaign and
follow through and the an-
nual fund must continue to
grow
In conclusion the informa
tion above was obtain by
Karen Verbeke who attend-
ed the March l5 1989 meet-
ing The Tower appreciates
her help in our effort to cover
this story
Bridging the Generation Gap
about to drown in your own of the Full Circle Theatre
anxieties about the younger
generation Have you ever
wished there was something
you could do about it Some
way you could learn to bridge
the generation gap
On Monday April 3rd be-
tween and p.m in the
Rose room of the Castle you
can learn just that But this
wont some stupid lecture
about giving everyone
chance You will witness the
many experiences first hand
You will see young people
trying to
deal with the older
generation This is the aim
This summer
weve saved spot for you
at La Salle University
Our flexible summer schedule makes it easy to take course
Regular sessions are offered day and evening
from
May 22 to June 29 and again from July 10 to August 17
May session is scheduled from May 15 to June
Our mid-summer session runs from June 12 to July 20
La Salles innovative six-two sessions May 22 to July 20
and study
provide large blocks of free time for in-depth reading
For more information call 215 LA SALLE or write to the





Why dont you pull your
mouth shut as well as your
blinds So you and your
friends claim the younger
security guard is peeping
Tom The younger security
guard is that the one that
walks around in the blue uni
form with two legs nose
and of course two curious eye
balls If this claim is true
what evidence do you have
How often does he do this
and in which dorms And
why didnt you report it like
the young adult you think
you are Why didnt you go
to the chief of security
Why didnt you address this
issue to the college where
something could be done if
this accusation is true And
if this statement is true
agree with you it should be
taken care of immediately
but until you shed light on
the truth think of what you
have done
Think of what the ripples
of repercussion are going to
do He may lose his job How
is he supposed to pay rent
gas and food And when he
needs to explain reasons for
leaving previous job AC
CUSED OF BEING PEEP
ING TOM Who wants to
hire an accused pervert
Think of his feelings and the
embarrassment youve caus
ed
And you and your friends
have heard about this peep
er where in the bathroom
At Murphy dance In the
cafeteria at table jammed
elbow to elbow where idle
talk is usually exchanged
which is nothing new around
here Do you realize how
strong your claim is And you
yourself titled it rumor Do
you realize your editorial is
pitiful bowl of oatmeal
Its so vague So what are
you trying to say Theres
peeping Tom here And if
there is what exactly is
poorly written nebulous edi
By Joel Rosen
It was brought to my atten
tion during the last snow
storm that many students
were unhappy with the way
the school plowed the cam
pus When encountered
problem with the ice and
high mounds of snow myself
decided to find out what
we the student body can do
to rectify this situation be
fore the next snow storm
After talking with Bob Ed
wards Mary Nicolson and
several students deter
mined that there are things
we can do to help the matter
at hand
tonal going to do but give
you and your friends vaccus
sense of accomplishment you
doer of good you well it
does give me something to
write about so perhaps all is
not lost As mentioned be
fore if this is true you are
right something should be
done Adult action should be
taken which means going to
the proper authorities Be
fore you have the courage to
sensationalize rumqr and
then anonymously sign it you
should consider the power of
publication and its conse
quences And dont flatter
yourselves how do you know
hed be interested in adoles
cent bodies anyway God
will someone write an edito
rial about something that
will academically stimulate
this campus in good way
Our editorial section has





am not happy with our
security system know that
they do not meet the stan
dards of number of students
including my own have be
come more and more dissatis
fied with them through ex
perience For example on one
of the nights they were
searching for the prowler
last semester was walking
from Thomas to Dilworth
with friend security
guard was talking into his
radio saying Im headed for
Thomas now Right after
that he turned to us and
asked nonchalantly
Wheres Thomas Its
quite frightening to see that
the very people who are sup
posed to be protecting us are
not familiar with the build
ings on campus There arent
that many How long would
it take them to actually get
to building if they were
called there for an emergen
cy
The most efficient way to
plow the campus involves
moving all the cars out of the
way then the maintenance
crew can make even paths
across the lots In order to ac
complish this we would
need every persons coopera
tion Mr Edwards feels he
will not be able to acquire
this cooperation and do not
see why the student body
cannot take ten minutes out of
their day to comply with
this simple request
Another suggestion came
from Ms Nicholson She sug
gested making shovel
available in each dorm for
am aware that they
caught the prowler but Ive
seen them at the attempt
It was about to in the
morning when my roommate
and were getting ready for
bed We heard loud noises
from the other end of the
hallway and opened the
door to investigate The
stairwell door opened and
several security guards
walked down our hallway
Now if this prowler suppos
edly ran from loud noises
why were their voices
raised and why were they
banging the walls with their
flashlights If they wanted
to catch this man why
didnt they also break up
into small groups and keep in
touch by radio instead of
walking around like posse
This gaggle of social se
curity guards as they are
often referred to proceeded
to wake up other people on
our hall As my roommate
and stood in awe of the sim
plicity of their strategy
each and everyone of them
passed our door ogling us in
our night shirts
After they left Thomas
they congregated in the court
yard out front and continued
to speak and joke in loud
tone Since the weather was
warm our windows were
open and their voices carried
straight into our bedroom
know that Beaver has re
cently hired few more
guards and has issued identi
fication cards with photos of
them in uniform But did
they train these new men
On one occasion one of these
new guards didnt lock all of
the doors he was supposed
to His job must have been
done so poorly because two
security guards ran his rou
tine over to double check
everything By the tone of
the later two guards they
apparently excused him for
his carelessness because it
was his first time This is
the use of students who
wished to flatten the mounds
of snow surrounding their
cars The best way to actual
ly reposition the snow would
be to do it while the snow is
still soft Mr Edwards
thought the idea was terrif
ic and showed enthusiasm to
try
it out for the next snow
inconvenience Along with
shovelling around your vehi
cles how about cleaning
them off While its still
snowing or shortly after it
stops ride your car forwards
and backwards to make
tracks for you to drive on af
ter it begins to freeze
not what consider good
first impression
On another occasion was
walking to Heinz at 1000 in
the morning and the front
doors were locked
How many times have you
gone to the mail room only to
find the doors locked How
hard is it for the guard on
duty to remember the keys
BEFORE he moseies to the
mail room Being there on
time would just be asking too
much
Ive also been told by an
other concerned student that
security has been suspected
of playing pool at in the
morning in the recreation
room It couldnt be students
was told because they dont
have the keys to relock the
room Do our security guards
get paid to play pool
Security tries but feel
they dont try hard enough
dont feel it is too time con
suming or economically
straining to improve some of
the methods they use
Its easy to overlook minor
errors but when they get to be
too numerous to count on one






some students even bother go
ing to class The students
am referring to sit in the
back of the room and talk
during the entire lecture
then when they are bit
lost or have absolutely no
idea what is going on be
cause they havent been pay
ing attention they ask ques
tions that are often repeti
tive and sometimes irrele
vant
would be complete hyp
ocrite if said never talked
in class think that every
one does at least once in
while But to talk during the
entire class is rude to other
students not to mention the
teachers Unfortunately the
teachers have choose to ig
nore these people Maybe
they think the problem will
go away by itself But
doubt it It seems that all
these students want is an
easy without any of the
effort or responsibility asso
ciated with the grade If you
are one of these people
please do me and other stu
dents like me big favor ei
ther stop talking so much in







Below are some facts about
articles that you need to
know if youre planning to
write an article letter to the
editor classified artwork
club corner etc
Anything submitted to the
Tower must be double-
spaced typed at least 60
lines and 36 characters on
line margins being 10 for the
left and 46 for the right
Letters to the editor must in-
dude the name of the person
submitting it although the
name will not be printed un
less permission is given
The deadline for submit
ting anything for the next is
sue of The Tower is Thurs
day April 1989 You can
send them to The Tower via
campus mail or directly to an
editor All articles will be
greatly appreciated youll
get to see your name in print
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Features
Lets Go To London.or somewhere else
If you have been reading
your mail this week you
might well have been one of
the lucky students who re
ceived letters inviting them
to study in London next fall
These letters were sent to all
sophomores and juniors with
grade point average of 2.8
or better
Since the Beaver College
Center for Education Abroad
is one of the oldest and cer
tainly one of the largest and
best-known study abroad ser
vices in the United States
doesnt it make sense for
them to encourage Beaver
students to take advantage
of the opportunities they of-
fer You bet it does
The special arrangements
for Beaver students allow
them to enroll in the fall
London Semester or Humani
ties Program for the cost of
tuition and room here on
campus plus the cost of
round-trip air fare And all
of the financial aid for
which the student is normal-
ly eligible can be applied to
the program fee
The London Semester was
chosen as the basic program
offering best able tomeet the
academic needs of any Bea
ver student regardless of
major City of London Poly
technic where the program
By Veronica Kelly
Many college students who
need jobs dont go job-hunting
They imagine that their ir
regular course schedules pre
vent them from keeping regu
lar jobs The fact is that you
can get the business experi
ence you want when you
want it at Temp Agen
cy These temporary employ-
ment services will assign you
to clerical positions at van-
ous offices according to what
days and hours youre avail-
able
Before you decide whether
this option is for you here
are some pros and cons to con-
sider They were provided
by Michele Dvorak Rut-
gers grad whos been using
Temp Agencies for about five
years
One obvious advantage of
Temp Agency is that it gives
you the chance to pick up
business experience and of-
fice skills sometimes even
free word-processing courses
However it doesnt offer the
insurance coverage or medi
cal benefits of steady office
job
Working at Temp Agency
gives you the opportunity to
learn about different compa
nies and see what kinds of
work they do The problem is
the work that offices give
Surrey and York being just
few Qualified Beaver stu
dents can do this too apply-
ing the guaranteed study
abroad fee savings based on
the differential between the
cost of Beaver room and tui
tion and the fall London Se-
mester fee without air fare
This saving is also extend-
ed to Beaver students who
choose study in Ireland
where there are year-abroad
arrangements in Cork Du
blin Galway Limerick and
Maynooth and to those who
choose semester in Vienna
another semester program in-
corporating field study trips
as part of the program fee
coverage
So if you discarded your
mail without having read it
carefully go up to the Center
for Education Abroad offices
on the second floor of the
castle and get another pack-
et Freshmen should make
this trip to get an idea of
what might be in store for
them at this time next year
By the way if you are
sophomore or junior who
just missed the 2.8 g.p.a cut-
off dont despair make an
appointment to see Dr
Belcher the Beaver College
study abroad advisor or go
up to the castle and talk to
Dr Wood the London Se-
you as temp to do is usu
ally the work that none of
the permanent employees
want to get stuck with That
doesnt mean that you cane
get any fun jobs through an
agency because you can the
flip side is that you can wind
up with some awful jobs too
Luckily if you dont like
position you can request that
the agency transfer you
As Ive said you can also
request the days and hours
you want to work on the oth
er hand sometimes when you
need job they might not
have anything open for you
at the time
There are also some inter
personal pros and cons in-
volved For instance work-
ing in different offices lets
you network and make career
contacts and maybe make
new friends However many
employees wont bother to be
friendly with temp because
they know that person isnt
there to stay Other employ-
ees expect you to be as effi
dent as the more experienced
person youre placing The
excitement of an interesting
variety of new places and
faces is sometimes marred by
the stress of walking into un
familiar situations all the
time
Do the pros outweigh the
cons You decide
mester program coordinator
It may just be possible that
something could be worked
out for you too
is based grants degrees in
the social and natural scienc
es but from the inception of
this program in 1965 has
made provision for arts and
humanities students through
specially selected group of
advanced supplementary
courses in art history histo
ry literature and theatre
studies These courses are
taught by British faculty
who designed their syllabi
to incorporate the rich cultu
ral resources of London to
such successful degree that
they generated an addition-
al program specifically for
humanities students
The London Humanities
Semester is administered un
der the auspices of City of
London Polytechnic and of-
fers
special group of courses
which link British and Euro-
pean cultural themes in an
interdisciplinary way
These courses rely even more
heavily on local resources in
Britain and in Europe to en-
rich the syllabi The fall se
mester includes field study
trip to Paris and spring se
mester students go to Berlin
all travel and hotels includ
ed in the program fee
But there is even more good
news Large numbers of
American undergraduates
also use the Beaver College
Center for Education Abroad
to enroll directly at Univer
sity of London colleges and at
well-known British univer
sities outside of London
Aberdeen Bristol Edin
burgh Essex Southampton
Surrey and York being just
few Qualified Beaver stu
dents can do this too apply-
ing the guaranteed study
abroad fee savings based on
the differential between the
cost of Beaver room and tui
tion and the fall London Se-
mester fee without air fare
This saving is also extend-
ed to Beaver students who
choose study in Ireland
where there are year-abroad
arrangements in Cork Du
bun Galway Limerick and
Maynooth and to those who
choose semester in Vienna
another semester program in-
corporating field study trips
as part of the program fee
coverage
So if you discarded your
mail without having read it
carefully go up to the Center
for Education Abroad offices
on the second floor of the
castle and get another pack-
et Freshmen should make
this trip to get an idea of
what might be in store for
them at this time next year
By the way if you are
sophomore or junior who
just missed the 2.8 g.p.a cut-
off dont despair make an
appointment to see Dr
Belcher the Beaver College
study abroad advisor or go
up to the castle and talk to
Dr Wood the London Se-
mester program coordinator
It may just be possible that
something could be worked








Many exciting informative fun topics
.e Diabetes Screening
Cholesterol Screening
Abington Mem Hospital Staff
Blood Pressure Screening Ruck Health Center Staff
Self Defense American Karate Studio
Skinny Delights FREE SAMPLES
Cosmetic Make Cover Color Me expert
MUCH MUCH MORE STOP IN
Question Answers
Viewpomts
What Kind of Condoms would you Prefer in the Machines
By Brian Engemann
By Susan Caulton and
Stacie Pumphrey
The Beaver College Art
Gallery displayed the Fa
culty Exhibition March
through March 26 The very
successful opening was held
on March 8th The gallery
director Paula Marincola
did fantastic job coordinat
ing the show There were
many people in attendance
who seemed to enjoy the fa
By Ingrid Riegler
Many students are con
cerned with the lack of
lighting on campus During
December in report to the
board of Trustees Beth Sha
piro stated that there is
need for more lighting The
areas that were mentioned
were the back door to the
Heinz Dormitory and also
the path that leads up to
the Murphy Hall along the
side of Spruance
According to Bob Edwards
the Plant Manager the pro
cess of replacing old lights
and installing new ones is an
on-going process After be
coming aware of Beths re
port Mr Edwards stayed
late one night on campus to
survey the spots that were
reported as being in need of
light After doing so Mr Ed
wards installed new light
above the back door of Heinz
Dormitory and also along
the path of the Castle and
culty work The faculty
members who displayed
work in the exhibition in
cluded Alma Alabilikian
Greg Blue Celeste Calla
ghan Judith Heep Steve
Hirsch Dennis Kuronen
Mary Ella Marra Robert
Mauro Rebecca Michael Ge-
nell Miller Myra Mimlitch
Mary Lou Stewart Vida and
Paula Winokur
This exhibition gave stu
the Health Center leading
up to Murphy Hall The lack
of lighting on the other path
leading to Murphy Hall will
not be taken care of yet be
cause of the lack of money to
do so According to Mr Ed
wards $10000 was spent on
new bathrooms in the Heinz
Dormitory New light posts
cost $1800 and right now the
money is not available to in
stall new lights Mr Ed
wards stated that the areas
that serve as security prob
lem have been taken care of
Also in comparison to how
well the area around the
Classroom Building is lit the
rest of the campus looks
dark
Eventually all of the
lighting on campus will be
replaced but for now stu
dents should Lollow the
paths that are well lit If it
takes few extra minutes to
get where you are going so
what You will be safe
dents the opportunity to see
their professors work The
work was without doubt
very impressive Every de
partment was well repre
sented in the show
special thanks goes out
to Paula Marincola for orga
nizing this event The show
was great success For all
the art majors on campus we
hope you had good time




around the corner The Stu
dent Programming Board has
been working on Woodstock
since August listening to
band after band consulting
agents and trying to get the
best deals possible SPB
started early so they could
take into consideration the
students view and opinions
How they felt about past
Woodstocks What would
they like to see and hear
this year Etc Etc
survey was taken during
few lunch and dinners last
semester to get good idea of
the music you wanted to
S.P.B
hear SPB took the surveys
very seriously and we hired
bands who played music to
suit your choices By the
way The Dead and
Springsteen tied each
with 37% of the votes The
request most honored was to
bring back the music of the
original Woodstock it was
20 years ago this year SPB
feels that they have suc
ceeded to the best of their
funds
We have cut the number of
bands this year to three
Weve noticed from previous
years that by the time the
fourth band appeared every-
one was horizontal asleei.1
or passed out so we spen
more money on better bands
this year who will play for
longer period of time so
there will be less breaks and
more music
We again have mugs for
the first 250 people plus we
have T-shirts to be sold be
fore and during Woodstock
The date is April 29th and
tickets will be sold in ad
vance $6.00 for Beaver
$8.00 for Non-Beaver At
the door $8.00 for Beaver
and $10.00 for Non-Beaver
Sorry NO charging Rain-
date is April 30th Sunday
Kathy Marsh
Joe Madia Gretchen Hauselt Jen Heath Steph Batter
Senior
Junior Senior Freshman Freshman
Kandy-condoms Ramseys the only one Flavored and colored Anything but PRIME TROJANS
Faculty Exhibition In The Art Gallery
ILooking tudent organization that would like to make
$500-bOO as FUND RAISER For one-week on









S.A.C Student Activity Center located in the basement of
Dilworth
Heinz Hall has two people with identical birthdates
The In Crowd was filmed at Cheltenham High School
across Easton Road
Larry Roper replaced last years Dean of Students
Features
SGO-Read Whats New and Exciting
Uy Joel Rosen
The Senate has continued
to be as busy as ever At the
March 7th meeting one sena
tor brought up the idea of
formalizing procedures at
meetings After some discus-
sion we determined that an
informal atmosphere let the
senators feel less hesitant
and able to speak freely
.bout matters at hand
In leu of meetings for most
-f the semester club officers
ave decided to create
newsletter which will serve
as an information vehicle
Some other topics directly
pertained to the student
body There has been prob
lem with shortage of bev
erages in the cafeteria The
dining hail staff would ap
preciate students not filling
large containers during
meals If you would like to
fill an extra large cup con-
tact Jeff Bennie or Nick for
permission Moreover we are
hearing complaints of stu
dents parking their cars over
the painted lines This caus
es hassles for all concerned
If you have noticed bright-
er lights on campus its not
your imagination The col
lege is in the process of in-
stalling
additional lights
around campus but bare with
them because each lamp
costs between $1800 and
$2000 to install Finally the
WBVR amended its constitu
tion to contend with alcohol
drugs cigarette smoking and
the number of guests allowed
in the studio at one time
Also the Celtic Club will be
accepted providing they
modify their constitution to
accommodate certain legis
lative and executive poli
cies
In recent Tower article
one of our security guards was
accused of acting unprofes
sionally This situation had
previously stirred up lot of
discussion among the sena
tors Upon looking into this
problem we learned that
according to Bob Edwards
and Joe Calogero this guard
has clean record and is do-
ing good job The executive
board will continue to look
into the controversy and is
working with Student Af
fairs
On April 9th there will be
womens march through
Washington D.C Everyone-
men and women- are wel
corned If we can get enough
people we will probably be
able to supply transporta
tion
On April 18th James Er-
win an astronaut will be in
the SAC at 400 and in Stit
Icr at 730 to share some
space adventures with us
Please note the date and try
to attend
All are encouraged to at-
tend the SGO meetings If
there is one you cannot make
speak to your senator about
ideas comments and sugges
tions for improving college
life Talk to us or we will
not know whats going on
The meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 410 in Boyer
Calhoun Amphitheater
This is our schedule










sense ofhumor She misses
you afKl your jokes Even
the
l1 Ofles Thats one good
reason tO call long distance
ATT Long Distance Service
is another good reason Be-
cause it costs less than yu
think to hear your grand-
mother start to giggle be-
tore von even get to the
punch line
So whenever you miss
her laughter bring
smile
to her face with ATT Reach
out and touch someone
If youd like to know more
about ATT products and
services like the ATT Card




Anyone interested in im
proving their health should
mark April 11 in their calen
dar This is the date of the
Annual Health Fair to be
held 10-3 in the Chat This
annual event is sponsored by
the Health Center Nursing
Staff
There will be numerous
tests and screenings availa
ble to the Beaver College
community which are all
free of charge The Choleste
rol Test is the only test that
costs The fee for this is
$8.00 There will be diabetic
testing and Blood Pressure
screening available as well
as an opportunity to take
Biodot stress test There will
also be information about be-
ing part of the Donor Pro-
gram which allows you to
donate your organs Free
samples of Skinny Delights
Healthy Snack food will
be given out Karate and
Self-Defense will be taught
Colorectal Cancer Screening
will also be available Free
color analysis and Nutri
tion Program will finish out
the afternoon As you can see
it will he very active and
educational day Support
the Health Center Nursing
Staff and attend this one
day event The day will con-
dude with the Health Fair
Fun Run Learn how to im





team began their practicing
before break and are ready to
start their season There
were 24 players who sigred
up for the team The team is
going to be playing in the
NAIA league for the first
time This is very competi
tive league and the guys are
looking forward to it Their
coach is Bob Bendig and
their assistant coach is Joe
Gallagher Sr. Theyre still
playing at Russell Elliot
Field and theyll play 19
games plus few pre-season
games with Temple Look for
more on the team in the next
issue
Its almost time for volley-
ball intramurals so get
ready The indoor hockey
league was very successful
and now everyones ready for
some outdoor fun
Yes its true Beaves in-
famous/famous soccer field
will be leveled for next
years soccer season The out-
door basketball courts are
also going to be spruced up so
be watching for that
Did you know that Beaver
has its own whirlpool No
iFs not jacuzzi but it is
whirlpool that was donated
by the PT department and
its now in Murphy If youre
interested just give the ath
letic department call and
make an appointment
Womens sports here at
Beaver have started and the
lacrosse team and softball
team has started practicing
and are ready to go Watch
for an article in the next is-
sue
Commitment is the word
that best describes Beavers
88-89 mens basketball
team According to their
coach Bob Bendig they had
very very successful
year Their league record
was 10-18 and they had four
preseason wins Coach Ben-
dig said that there was
great turnout for practices
and the team dedication
and team enthusiasm was
there Everyone had an ex
cellent year Brian Thomp
son ended his career with
2506 points which is quite an
accomplishment The Wash-
ington Generals who play
against the Harlem Globe-
trotters have given Brian
the go-ahead to play with
their team after graduation
and the Harlem Globetrot
ters invited Brian to try out
for their team Junior Mike
Giuliani also had an excel-
lent year Mike led in team
scoring and he was also the
leader in the NAIA for re
bounds The team will be los-
ing only five seniors includ
ing Brian they are Paul
Lowry Shoey Bill Welsh
and Cisco Serrano Needless
to say the guy have been
great asset to the team and
will be missed The other
players that have contribut
ed great deal and will be
returning are sophomores
Mike Hansen Ray Johnson
and Brian Gallagher and jun
iors Glen Tener Drew Brad-
ley Rob Scott Gregg Rosen-
fled Nemo and Bonzo The
coaches Marty Palmer and
Jeff DuBois plus Managers
Valerie Francesconi and
Muskie have already been
major part of the teams suc
cessful season Everyone is
looking forward to another
successful season next year
Club Corner
RHC
Thank you to all who par-
ticipated and helped in the
Lehigh/Beaver Dating
Game RHC will sponsor
Dance Marathon on April
The money made from this
dance will benefit St Judes
Childrens Hospital This
hospital is the largest
childhood cancer research
center in the world The sur
vival rate for children with
the most common form of can-
cer has risen from less than
5% to over 50% Please help
by joining RHC the Mara
thon
We need you on April 12 to
give blood Last semester
many of you gave We need
more Come Help Give
someone else second chance







Slickis Modes and Talent Agen
cy New York and Philadel
phias leading and most re
spectable agency is searching
for new faces for T.V corn-
rnercials film catalogue rnag
azine and promotional work
Experience helpful but not re
quired FREE TRAINING IF
HIRED
Be careful other agencies





Over the past 25 years many
students faculty and staff
have profited from reading is-
sues of OUR DAILY BREAD
and other devotional book-
lets If you would like to re
ceive sets of booklets quarter-
ly end your name to Dr
Arthur Breyer Box 732 or
leave your name at X2993
There is no charge and your
request can be cancelled at
any time Have good week
FOR SALE- RUBY RING-
small diamonds- small ru
bies- 1950s bow setting
originally $560- selling for
$350 Contact Susan box




is holding its second meeting
on Wed March 15 at 730
p.m in Heinz lobby Our
meetings will be held every
other week At our first
meeting we discussed how to
raise money for the club and
what activities we would
like to do as club Our main
goals are to unite students in
any forms of communications
and to take trips to local and
out of town newspapers and
news stations We intend to
have guest speakers during
the month of April and ac
tivity nights for the club If
interested give me call at
X2358 Gina Range Presi
dent
FOR SALE- ENGLISH EQUES
TRIAN RIDING JACKET In
black size Worn couple
of times $40 Call Carolyne
X2354 Come see it in 114N
Heinz
FOR SALE- 1972 ORANGE
VW BUG CONVERTIBLE
Body is in excellent condition
Engine needs some work Call
886-4627
BUYING COMPUTER
Why not buy from the same
company Beaver buys from
ZENITH Beaver buys all
types of computers from Ze
nith just check the Library
and Boyer Hall Now you can
own your own computer and
avoid those end-of-semester
lines The best part is that you
can save up to 40% with Ze
niths student prices If youre
interested and want to check
models and prices call Brad
Rhein at X2355 or 576-9778
EDUCATIONAL- THE AMERI
CAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY
is school located in Boyer
Hall which teaches Foreign
Students English ALA is look-
ing for enthusiastic people in-
terested in participating in the
conversation partner pro-
gram For more information
call Nicki at 576-7626
WBVR
The radio station still
needs DJs DJs do not need
any experience because they
will be trained The training
is simple and not at all time
consuming We have posi
tions for Monday 2-4 Tues
day 2-4 and 6-10 and Friday
2-4 Dls are welcome to play
any format they wish and
variety is welcome
By Rochelle Butkowsky
Im not sure if this sounds
right is what usually
hear as see the next Writ-
ing Center customer ap
proach my little table in the
librarys computer room
This seemingly simplistic
statement is actually the
first
step
students can take in
producing more clearly
written more precise paper
Writing Center consultants
such as myself are available
to help fellow students with
this very task Whether it
be problem with sentence
structure or deciding on re
search topic we are here for
usually an hour or more at
time to listen to the students
concerns questions and gener
al apprehensions that often
arise when diving head-first
into paper
We will never say to stu
dent that what he/she has
written is bad- we are here
to advise on how it can be
By Heather Nethen
Kerry Costello
In the next few months
there will be many activi
ties taking place in the Dam
For all those couch-potatoes
who dont know what the
Dam is its the Thursday
night special activities that
take place in the Chat
Recently many people
have stopped attending the
Darn activities so to get peo
pie involved again in the
Beaver College Concert
Ensemble
We are having our Spring
Concert on Monday April 24
at p.m This years concert
features Broadway hits and
other popular songs Take
break for an hour and listen
to some popular songs on the
24th of April at p.m Hope
to see you there
made better Both consultant
and customer benefit from
this personal interaction be-
cause issues common to all
students are talked through
so learning takes place on
both ends Remember that
we are here for all students
who wish for their paper to
be read by an objective peer
knowing all too well the oc
casional pitfalls of tackling
paper assignment alone
Now there the spring Se-
mester is half over those re
search paper assignments are
being given and sure enough
there are going to be students
that need or want their pa-
pers to be read and comment-
ed on Very often an objec
tive opinion is exactly what
that student needs to get
back on the right track to
writing solid paper
Many students know of the
Beaver Writing Center but
unfortunately not enough stu
dents are taking advantage
Dam committee which con-
sists of Kerry Costello Tam-
my Gillespie Rick Mandella
and Sharon Gillespie Rick
Mandell and Sharon Hardy
has planned some very excIt
ing events
On April you can experi
ence the hypnotic effects of
Dr Mort Berkowitz hypno
tist On April 13 magician/
comedian Bob Gardner will
entertain us Another impor
tant activity will take place
on Wednesday May when
Beaver Association
of Dance
Dance Wednesday nights at
p.m in Stiteler On Wed-
nesday March 15 We are
going to see Zero Moving
Dance Company perform Af
ter break we will meet again
on Wednesday nights at
and Sunday nights at
of it Beaver is one of the few
colleges where the writing
center is totally run by fel
low students and not just fa
culty that some people may
be unfamiliar with We un
derstand the writing process
from familiar point of
view were in many of the
same classes as those we con-
sult so we are basically go-
ing through the same assign-
ments and wind up asking
the same questions abut our
papers Its surprising at how
much difference having an-
other student read ones pa-
per can make peer can spot
places where the writer may
have some problems much
more easily than the writer
can and input from someone
else can spark up new ideas
too All it takes is trip to
that little table in the corn-
puter room on phone call at
one of our extensions and sure
enough- an eager writing cen
ter person will be glad to
help
Carl Rosen Singer and key-
board comedian will visit
Beaver
Along with these major
events are few other unof
ficially scheduled bands
that will play during the
month of April
So keep an eye out for the
upcoming events and dont be
couch-potato
Writing Center Update
Whats Happening in the Dam
PERSONAL TO ALL WOG






40-50% OFFRETAIL PRICE GREAT PERFORMANCE GREAT PRICE
ZENITh INNOVATES AGAIN-
$198.00 RETAIL VALUE OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER
With the purchase of Zenith Data Systems Z-286LP Model 20 or Model 40
we are including Mouse and Microsoft Windows
at no additional charge
80286 processor for AT level performance
1MB memory for current and future applications





small cabinet design conserves desk space
easy to set up and use
choice of monochrome or color monitor
jrqm data
systems
THE QUALIIY GOES IN BEFOFE HE NAME GOES ON
Microsoft is registered trademark of Microsoft Corp
Prices subject to change without notice
19S8 Zenith Data Systems
44
GOES IN BEFORE THE
THE Z-286 PC IS NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR NEAREST




American Express .VISA MasterCard Credit Cards Accepted
